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W
illow Creek is not preaching a new mes-
sage. Unwrap the contemporary pack-
aging, which is obvious to the casual

observer, and you will find the rich treasure of
Jesus’ 2000-year-old gospel. We have no desire
to alter (as if we could improve!) our Savior’s
message. We only want to translate it into the
vernacular. Willow Creek’s innovative distinctive
is not our theology. We stand firmly in the his-
toric Christian faith “once for all delivered” to
the church (Jude 3). The teaching transmitted by
Jesus through His apostles contained in the
Bible governs our individual beliefs and conduct.
It is our full and final authority. Where we have
become innovative among contemporary church-
es is in our approach to reaching seekers. That
methodology — what we call our Seven–Step
Strategy — is the summary of our strategy to
reach the lost. It isn’t our message; it’s the plan
for delivering our message.

Seven Steps — From Sinner to Saint

We do not claim that our Seven-Step Strategy is
the only approach a church could take to reach
lost people. We certainly don’t think it’s THE
biblical formula, though it is supported by bibli-
cal examples and principles. It is no more or less
than a pragmatic approach that works. It is a
practical approach to reaching lost people prima-
rily though supporting the individual evangelistic
ministry of our church members. And beyond
reaching seekers with the message of Christ, it
guides them to maturity in Christ. In short, it’s
the track we follow for cultivating fully devoted
followers of Christ.

Below are the Seven Steps with brief explana-
tions:

1.Build a Relationship

The first step is to reach out
to “Unchurched Harry and
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Mary” personally. Rather than beginning with the
message of Christ, we seek to make connections
so that when we do share the message, we have
credibility. People are more inclined to consider a
radical message from a trusted friend than from a
stranger. The love and interest we show culti-
vates the ground in preparation for sowing the
seeds of the gospel.

2.  Share a Verbal Witness

A witness in a courtroom sim-
ply describes accurately what
he or she saw. That’s what we
do when we witness to
unchurched friends. We

describe the life we once lived, the Savior who
came to us, and the changes He’s made. It is not
enough just to be “nice people” — unbelievers
must hear why we are the way we are, Who can
save them, and how.

3.  Invite to a Seeker Service

Every weekend, we use the
services at the church to pres-
ent some facet of the message
of Christ — what we call
“Christianity 101.” Every

aspect is coordinated so that the seeker is the pri-
mary target audience, not the “already con-
vinced.” The elements work together to commu-
nicate a consistent theme, and we try to use a
variety of means to get the message across in a
compelling, and often unexpected, way. The com-
bination of the groundwork done by the individ-
ual’s verbal witness followed by the impact of a
highly relevant, creative presentation brings
home the message so that Unchurched Harry and
Mary consider anew the age-old truth of Jesus
Christ. The seeker services are also designed to
facilitate a process of evangelism; that is, most
people are not ready to throw out their world-
and life-views after a one-hour church service.
Experience shows that people need time to
process information. When that process is hon-

ored, the commitments made take root better
than poorly informed impulse decisions.

4.  Become Part of New
Community

At some point, Unchurched
Harry and Mary accept Christ as their Forgiver
and Leader. When they do, generally the next
step is to begin attending New Community where
they can gain a better grasp of God’s Word
through in-depth Bible teaching. The New
Community is a service designed for believers, so
Harry and Mary — now “Believer Bob and Betty”
— experience worship through song, prayer, and
the sacrament of Communion. 

5.  Participate in a Small Group

Life change happens best in
the context where people can
be known authentically and
where they share their spiri-
tual journey with others. A
small group is often one of

the best places to do that. Four to ten believers
gather at least two times a month to share their
lives, learn from God’s Word in a discussion for-
mat, and serve one another. Groups often also
serve the body at large, either by being a serving
group, or through periodic short-term service.

6.  Serve in the Body of Christ

Every believer is given a spiri-
tual gift or gifts by the Holy
Spirit, and that gift is to be
used for the common good.

Whether in a small group or on a serving team,
every participating member knows he or she is
truly part of the church when his or her spiritual
gifts are being used to further God’s work in the
church — and beyond.
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7.  Steward Financial Resources

When God becomes master of
our spending and giving
habits, we can be confident

He is master over one of the most personal areas
of our lives. All our resources are entrusted to us
to use for Kingdom purposes as well as for meet-
ing personal needs. The last step in the
Seven–Step Strategy is to allow God to have free-
dom in this area of our lives. That way, what we
keep, as well as what we give (using the historic
benchmark of 10 percent of our income as a
starting reference), honors Him in every respect.

SUBMINISTRIES DEVELOPED TO AID IN THE
SEVEN–STEP STRATEGY

The implementation and success of this strategy
is determined by the commitment of the mem-
bers of Willow Creek Community Church to build
relationships with Unchurched Harrys and
Marys. It is the responsibility of Willow Creek to
provide leadership and training to assist believers
in their efforts to accomplish these goals, and to
ensure that new believers receive leadership and
training as they embark on their walk with God.
This is accomplished through the “subministries”
that form the core of the ministry at Willow
Creek Community Church.

Although there are over 90 active subministries
within the church, the subministries summarized
here have been developed to assist believers in
accomplishing the Seven-Step Strategy. 

Evangelism Ministry (Steps 1 & 2): The
Evangelism Ministry recognizes that asking
believers to build relationships with the
unchurched will often be met with some resist-
ance. Many believers are reluctant to venture into
situations that may be uncomfortable or incom-
patible with their life in Christ. Many lack the
confidence or the tactfulness to approach the
topic of the gospel with unchurched people and
find it more comfortable to concentrate on build-

ing relationships with other believers. The lead-
ers of Willow Creek, along with the Evangelism
Ministry, remind believers that they faced a
Christless eternity before someone reached out to
them, just as those without Christ in their rela-
tional worlds face a Christless eternity now.

It is the goal of the Evangelism Ministry to help
believers verbalize what Jesus has done in their
lives. This is accomplished, in part, through the
Becoming a Contagious Christian Evangelism
Course. This course is designed to help all believ-
ers clearly express the gospel and answer ques-
tions and objections that an unbeliever might
raise. The content of the course is not just for
those who have identified evangelism as a spiri-
tual gift, but for all believers who have a desire to
reach out to those who are lost (see page 127).

Service for Seekers (Step 3): The “seeker
service” is designed to supplement the evangelis-
tic efforts made on the part of the believer to
reach the nonbeliever. This service provides “a
safe place to hear a dangerous message.”
Developed by the pastoral and programming
team, this service includes music, drama, and
technical production (see page 79).

New Community (Step 4): Just as the seeker
service is directed toward the unbeliever, New
Community is designed for the believer. This
midweek service provides a time of corporate
worship, prayer, and in-depth Bible study. This
time of fellowship is a critical part of a believer’s
spiritual journey. The programming team also
has responsibility for the development of this
service in cooperation with the senior pastor (see
page 83).

Small Groups (Step 5):  It is the goal of the
Willow Creek leadership to have everyone
become a member of a small group. Each small
group consists of four to ten individuals and is
led by a small group leader and an apprentice.
The goal of the small group is to help each person
mature in Christ, regardless of where they may
be in the process of growth. Groups provide
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accountability, instruction, encouragement and
support for members (see page 117).

Network (Step 6):  As Christians mature spiri-
tually, they learn that serving the body of Christ
is a form of worship. Network helps believers dis-
cover who they are in Christ through the identifi-
cation and development of their spiritual gifts.
This allows them to serve the body of Christ in an
area that reflects who God has made them to be.
Network leads participants through a
several–week seminar that focuses on the follow-
ing topics: Goals and Purposes, Servanthood,
biblical Teaching, Gift Characteristics, Your
Unique Contribution, Servant Profile,
Responsibilities of a Servant, Ministries, and
Developing Your Gifts. Believers will be fruitful
and fulfilled in service only when they are serving
in areas that reflect who they are in Christ (see
page 137).

Good Sense Ministry (Step 7): The Good
Sense Ministry team is dedicated to helping
believers become good stewards of the resources
that have been entrusted to them by God.
Members of the Good Sense Ministry team pres-
ent several seminars throughout the year
designed to focus on biblical foundations for
money management, instruction in preparing
and maintaining a personal budget, and the
application of biblical principles to such areas as
investment and insurance. The annual Budget
Seminar is held in January. Additional seminars
are incorporated into other church ministries
throughout the year (i.e. Marriage Preparation
and Development). Tapes from Good Sense
workshops are available through the Seeds Tape
Ministry. A team of trained budget counselors is
also available for personal and confidential indi-
vidual or family budget counseling (see page
255).


